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The “ABS” corrects loosening of the weft yarn unwound from the electric drum and inserted between

 warp yarns by decreasing its bouncing (Tw shock) after arrival at the rightmost end by braking to

 decelerate its speed immediately before arrival. It then provides the second motion to pull back the yarn

 edge at the main nozzle to stabilize flying.

Since the ABS main unit position and operation timing varies with the weft yarn type, please change the

 setting values and position accordingly.
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1. Servo motor

2. ABS fork

3. Fork holder

4. Stopper

5. Yarn guide

6. Scale plate (for lever position check)

7. Weft yarn

8. ABS control box

9. ABS board

10. 24 VDC power supply (DCPS14)

5.5A.1 Explanation on ABS Parts

[1]　Name of ABS Parts

[ABS main unit]

　　

[ABS controller]
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A: Main nozzle edge – ABS yarn guide outlet:

　　　130 to 150 mm

　

B: ABS yarn guide inlet – Ballooning cover:

　　　30 to 40 mm

　

C: Ballooning cover – EDP electromagnetic pin:

　　　200 to 220 mm

　

NOTE: These are the same for colors 1 and 2.

After setting the main nozzle at crank angle =

180°,fix the main unit position according to the

yarn type.

■　For fine yarns (G225, G450, etc.):

Adjust the position to A.

　

(1)　Shift along the adjusting oblong hole

 toward A.

(2)　Align the ABS outlet yarn guide with

 the main nozzle oscillation center.

(3)　Align the weft yarn passage in line

 with the edge of the main nozzle at

 crank angle = 180°. 
(Align the yarn passage obliquely as

 shown at left.)

■　For thick yarns (G75, etc.):

Basic position at A

　

If weft loosening occurs, make the following

 adjustment:

　

(1)　Move along the adjusting oblong hole

 toward B.

(2)　Align the weft yarn passage with the

 edge of the main nozzle at crank angle

 = 180°.

[2]　ABS Mounting Position

[2.1]　Mounting Dimensions

　　

[2.2]　Positioning
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a.　Position upon home position return

b.　Position for weft insertion and yarn

 drawing-in (0)

c.　Braking start or pullback release end

 position 
(position upon contact with or departure

 from the warp) (4)

d.　Braking end position (adjustable in three

 stages) (6, 7 or 8)

e.　Pullback end position (adjustable in three

 stages) (11, 13 or 15)

　

REFERENCE:

・Each parenthesized figure is the input value

 for position setting or function check.

・Only the fork position illustrated here can be

 checked on the scale.

The ABS operation is as illustrated at left.

　

Pullback release ⇒ Braking start ⇒ Pullback

start ⇒ Pullback release pattern is repeated

pick by pick.

　

■　Description of each setting value

　①　Pullback release angle (angle where the

 fork departs from the yarn)

　②　Braking start angle (angle where the

 fork comes into contact with the yarn)

　③　Pullback (start) angle

[3]　ABS Operation

[3.1]　Fork Operated Position

　　

[3.2]　Time Chart
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The ABS function check procedure on the function

panel is as follows:

Operation can be checked on the [ Map ] – [ ABS ]

– [ Manual ] screen.

Touch the corresponding color of ABS release

position, ABS brake position, or ABS pull-back

position to operate the ABS of the corresponding

color to each position that was set on the [ Map ] –

[ ABS ] – [ Setting ] screen.

　

NOTE: The ABS release position is 0 irrelevant to

 the setting.

Operate when the ABS fork position is deviated.

　

Touch the corresponding color of ABS home

position return to cause the ABS of the corresponding

color to return to the home position automatically,

and then to the original position.

For ABS bearing oil lubrication, repetitive

operation for a fork angle of approx 45° is

executed automatically at intervals of 10 H when

the machine is in stopped state.

[4]　ABS Function Check

　　

[5]　ABS Home Position Return

　

　　

[6]　ABS Bearing Oil Lubrication
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Draw the yarn into the ABS according to the steps

below.

(1) Move the main nozzle to crank angle = 180°

 by inching operation.

(2) Release the EDP pin.

The ABS fork is operated to the ready

 position for yarn drawing-in at the same time.

(3) Pass the weft through the ballooning cover.

ABS yarn guides (three places) and the main

 nozzle in this order.

(4) Perform preliminary winding of the EDP.

(5) Perform forward inching to cut the weft yarn

 at 0° automatically.

The ABS fork is automatically set to the

 pullback ON position at the same time.

(6) Return to the back position by reverse

 inching for automatic elimination of the weft

 yarn in the reed. Now the ABS is ready for

 operation.

5.5A.2 Preparation for Operation

[1]　Drawing Yarn into ABS

　

　　

Ready position for yarn drawing-in
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ABS related settings can be specified at [ Map ] – [

ABS ] – [ Setting ].

■　ABS

　

[ None ] : Does not operate in free state.

(No abnormality detection is done.)

[ Not used ] : No operation in standby state at

 the release position.

[ Used ] : Operates according to the brake and

 pullback settings.

　

NOTE: If operation is done for several days or

 more without using the ABS, remove

 the ABS and set to [ None ]. This is to

 prevent bearing damage due to

 machine vibration.

・ Release

ABS is released at the set angle. (The fork

 disengages from the weft.)

Set -5° to -15° from the pin open angle as a

 guideline.

・ Brake

The brake turns ON at the set angle. (The

 fork makes contact with the weft.)

Set -20° from the TW angle as a guideline.

・ Position

Enter the position at which the brake turns

 ON. The default value is 7, and the position

 can be selected from 6 to 8.

・ Brake torque

Sets the torque when the brake is turned ON.

The default setting is medium. Set to low

 when using weak yarn, etc., and to high when

 using thick yarn, etc.

・ Pull Back

Starts the pull back operation at the set angle.

Set 350° to 20° as a guideline.

・ Pullback position

The default value is 11, and the position can

 be selected from 11, 13, or 15.

・ Pullback torque

Sets the torque when pullback is turned ON.

The default setting is medium. Set to low

 when using weak yarn, etc., and to high when

 using thick yarn, etc.

[2]　ABS-related Setting of Function Panel
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・ Position <when cutting after preliminary

 winding>

With an ABS movement with large pullback

 such as with glass, by performing ABS

 pullback after cutting the weft at the ABS

 release position when performing preliminary

 winding, the weft inside the main nozzle

 becomes shorter, and weft mistakes may

 occur. By setting from the brake position to

 the pullback position, the length of yarn

 inside the main nozzle can be adjusted.

・ Standby position (when stopping)

Sets whether to stand by at the brake ON

 position or brake OFF position when stopping.

The standard setting is the "brake OFF"

 position. Set to a position that will not impede

 the threading operation. If the pullback is

 large such as in the case of glass, etc., set to

 the "brake ON" position, and ensure that the

 tip yarn from the main nozzle does not enter

 the reed.

・ Brake ON reference signal

ABS brake control follows the yarn speed,

 and therefore the reference signal is set.

 "N-1" is the setting with winding count -1

 signal as the reference, and this is the

 standard setting. If ABS control is unstable

 from N-1 because the yarn is broad or due to

 high-speed rotation, select the "N-2" setting.

・ Brake operation angle Tw follow

If the Tw fluctuation from cheese full to

 empty is significant (guideline: 20 or more)

 when not using APC, AFC, or ATC Tw

 stability control, set to "ON". The brake ON

 angle is changed automatically based on the

 yarn speed, and automatic control will differ

 from the set timing.

If not equipped with a cheese remaining yarn

 sensor, it may not be possible to respond to

 changes when switching the cheese, and

 therefore the standard "OFF" setting should

 be used.

・ Brake operation angle yarn speed follow

The brake ON time is automatically changed

 based on the yarn speed. If the yarn speed is

 fast, the brake ON time is automatically

 shortened, and if slow, the time is automatically

 lengthened. This will affect yarn tension

 stabilization and Tw stabilization. The
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 standard setting is "ON", however, if using

 broad or special yarn, and cloth quality is

 affected if the brake ON time is not constant,

 set to "OFF".
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Phenomenon Error message Checkpoint Action

Setting

 fails.

The

 machine

 does not

 move.

Main control:

Communication failure

 (ABS1)

Main control:

Communication timeout

 (ABS1)

Trouble cause (ABS1: ****) not

 displayed.

・Check the wiring between ABS board CN2 and main

 control I/O1 board CN16, 20.。

・Replace the ABS board and main control I/O1 board.

Trouble cause (ABS1: ****)

 displayed.

ABS1: Communication trouble

 (**)

・Turn the power ON with ABS board S1-3, and -4 in ON

 state, and reset the data to the initial value. *

・Replace the ABS board and main control I/O1 board.

Main control:

Communication failure

 (ABS2)

Main control:

Communication timeout

 (ABS2)

Trouble cause (ABS2: ****) not

 displayed.

・Check the wiring between ABS board CN2 and main

 control I/O1 board CN16, 20.

・Replace the ABS board and main control I/O1 board.

Trouble cause (ABS2: ****) not

 displayed.

ABS2: Communication trouble

 (**)

・Turn the power ON with ABS board S1-3, and -4 in ON

 state, and reset the data to the initial value. *

・Replace the ABS board and main control I/O1 board.

The

 machine

 does not

 move.

Main control:

Home position return

 failure (ABS1)

— ・Manually return to the home position.

ABS1 moves in home position

 return operation.

・Check loosening of the fork and the wiring between

 ABS board CN2 and main control I/O1 board CN16, 20.

ABS1 does not move in home

 position return operation.

・Check the wiring between ABS board CN3, 6, and

 ABS1 motor in addition.

Common ・Replace the ABS1 motor, ABS board, and main control

 I/O1 board.

Main control:

Home position return

 failure (ABS2).

— ・Main control: Home position return failure (ABS2).

ABS2 moves in home position

 return operation.

・Check loosening of the fork and the wiring between

 ABS board CN2 and main control I/O1 board CN16, 20.

ABS2 does not move in home

 position return operation.

・Check the wiring between ABS board CN4, 7 and ABS2

 motor in addition.

Common ・Replace the ABS2 motor, ABS board, and main control

 I/O1 board.

Abnormal

 stop

Main control:

Operation trouble

 during running (ABS1).

ABS1 moves during running. ・Check the wiring between ABS board CN2 and main

 control I/O1 board CN16, 20.

ABS1 does not move during

 running.

・Check the wiring between ABS board CN3, 6 and ABS1

 motor in addition.

Common ・Replace the ABS1 motor, ABS board, and main control

 I/O1 board.

Main control:

Operation trouble

 during running (ABS2).

ABS2 moves during running. ・Check the wiring between ABS board CN2 and main

 control I/O1 board CN16, 20.

ABS2 does not move during

 running.

・Check the wiring between ABS board CN4, 7 and ABS2

 motor in addition.

Common ・Replace the ABS2 motor, ABS board, and main control

 I/O1 board.

5.5A.3 Troubleshooting
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Phenomenon Error message Checkpoint Action

Machine

 does not

 move or

 stops

 abnormally.

Main control:

Alarm occurrence (ABS1)

LED1 on ABS board is off. ・Check the wiring between LH box, DCPS14, and ABS

 board CN5.

・Replace DCPS14 and ABS board.

LED1 on ABS board lights up

 or flashes green

・Check the wiring between ABS board CN2 and main

 control I/O1 board 16, 20.

・Replace the ABS board and main control I/O1 board.

LED1 on ABS board lights up

 orange or flashes red

・Check the wiring between ABS board CN3, 6 and the

 ABS1 motor, and set ABS1 to [None] as required.

Alarm cause (ABS1: ****) not

 displayed.

・Check the wiring between ABS board CN2 and main

 control I/O1 board CN16, 20.

・Replace the ABS board and main control I/O1 board.

Alarm cause (ABS1: ****)

 displayed.

ABS1: Encoder trouble

・Check the fork block and modify the operating

 conditions (pattern brake position, brake speed, etc.).

・Replace the ABS1 motor and ABS board.

ABS1: Overload ・Check the fork block, and modify the operating

 conditions (pattern, brake position, brake speed, etc.).

・Replace the ABS1 motor and ABS board.

ABS1: Home position returning

 trouble.

・Check the fork for loosening.

・Replace the ABS1 motor and ABS board.

ABS1: Writing trouble

ABS1: Reading trouble

・Turn the power on with the ABS board S1-3 and -4 in

 the ON state, and reset the data to the initial value. *

・Replace the ABS board.

Main control:

Alarm occurrence (ABS2)

LED2 on ABS board in off state. ・Check the wiring between LH box, DCPS14, and ABS

 board CN5.

・Replace the DCPS14 and the ABS board.

LED2 on the ABS board lights

 up or flashes green

・Check the wiring between ABS board CN2 and main

 control I/O1 board CN16, 20.

・Replace the ABS board and main control I/O1 board.

LED2 on ABS board lights up

 orange or flashes red

・Check the wiring between ABS board CN4, 7 and the

 ABS2 motor, and set ABS2 to [ None ] as required.

Alarm cause (ABS2: ****) not

 displayed.

・Check the wiring between ABS board CN2 and main

 control I/O1 board CN16, 20.

・Replace the ABS board and main control I/O1 board.

Alarm cause (ABS2: ****)

 displayed.

ABS2: Encoder trouble

・Check the fork block, and modify the operating

 conditions (pattern, brake position, brake speed, etc.).

・Replace the ABS2 motor and the ABS board.

ABS2: Overload ・Check the fork block, and modify the operating

 conditions (pattern, brake position, brake speed, etc.).

・Replace the ABS2 motor and the ABS board.

ABS2: Home position return

 error

・Check the fork for any loosening.

・Replace the ABS2 motor and the ABS board.

ABS2: Writing trouble

ABS2: Reading trouble

・Turn the power on with ABS board S1-3, 4 in ON state

 to reset the data to the initial value. *

・Replace the ABS board.
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(1) Turn OFF the power, and then turn back ON

 again with S1-3, and 4 set to ON.

(2) Turn ON the power, and then return to the

 original settings (S1 to 4 only ON) after 5

 seconds have elapsed.

*: How to set ABS board DIP switch (S1)
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